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Intuitive and interactive user-interface
In addition to the cutting-edge hardware, the EvaKiosk also boasts an equally 

robust software interface. Depending on the application, the EvaKiosk will be 

loaded with the unique software interface tailored to our client’s needs, be it for 

QSR order points or for queue management systems. 

VeryCoolTM

In tropical countries such as Singapore, it is not uncommon for electronic devices 

to malfunction due to the high ambient temperature and excessive collection of 

dust. Equipped with Evantek’s proprietary VeryCoolTM system cooling solution, 

the EvaKiosk is kept cooled and ventilated constantly, preventing overheating 

and dust from clumping.

For over 25 years, Evantek has been producing interactive kiosks 

designed with our clients needs in mind. Primarily a self-service kiosk, 

the EvaKiosk series transforms the mundane everyday cash transaction 

into a fun and interactive cashless experience using cutting edge 

technology. The EvaKiosk is also relevant in queue applications, where 

customers can register themselves and join the respective queue in a 

similar interactive fashion. With everything our clients and your 

customers require in a single kiosk, the EvaKiosk is excellent for real time 

server & client application.

Kiosk Body

Material: Electrolyte Galvanized Steel

Thickness: 1.2mm to 1.5mm

Coating: Power Coat

Color: Standard available colors

Finish: Matt

Features

Touch Display: 21.5” Capacitive Multi-Touch Display

Operating System 1. Windows 10 IoT
2. Android

Processor: ARM Cortex-A7 Octa-core 1.5GHz (upgradable)

RAM: DDR3, 4GB

ROM: 8GB (upgradeable to 16GB)

Cooling: VeryCoolTM

Interface: 1. LAN
2. Wireless (Optional)

Installation: 1. Stand (base plate)
2. Stand (bolted)
3. Wall Mounted

Lock: Common Key Lock

Optional Features

Scanner: Built-in Optical 2D Scanner (for QR/barcode)

Thermal Printer: Built-in 80mm Paper Width
115mm Roll Diameter

Payment: Built-in Electronic Fund Transfer (EFT) Terminal slot

Camera: Built-in
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OUR PRODUCTS & SOLUTIONS

Queue Management System (QMS)
Digital Signage Solutions
EvaKiosk
Flat Panels and Visual Solutions
LED Video Wall
Professional Sound Systems
Audio Video Control Systems
Interactive Touch Solution
Passenger Counter & Environmental Monitoring System
High Performance Computing
High Power LED Lighting Solutions
Digital Measurement

EvaKiosk Series

Dimensions:

Minimalistic installation
At only 85mm in thickness, the EvaKiosk can be installed in 3 different ways. First, the EvaKiosk can come 

with a baseplate to ensure a steady foothold and preventing accidental toppling. Secondly, the EvaKiosk 

can be erected by bolting it directly into the ground, eliminating the need for a base plate, essentially 

reducing its footprint. Finally, the EvaKiosk can be mounted onto the wall directly, removing the need for a 

stand, giving it a clean and minimalistic look.

No more paper jams
The EvaKiosk comes with the optional thermal printing feature (80mm paper width) which can be used to 

print tickets or receipts after a sales transaction. Evantek understands that one of the most common 

causes of thermal printer paper jams is customers pulling on the paper before the print is complete. With 

this in mind, EvaKiosk is carefully designed to allow only completed prints to be retrieved by customers, 

making incessant paper jams a problem of the past.
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